THE GO PROJECT: delivery of telehealth services in Queens.

EDITH AND CARL MARKS JEWISH COMMUNITY HOUSE OF BENSONHURST: services to vulnerable New Yorkers on Staten Island.

COMMUNITY ACCESS: homeless and unstably housed New Yorkers.

CHILD CENTER OF NY: medical services to homeless and formerly homeless New Yorkers.

CARROLL GARDENS ASSOCIATION: Brooklyn, Manhattan and Queens workers that serve homeless New Yorkers in the Bronx, workers facing financial hardship.

BROWNSVILLE MULTI-SERVICE FAMILY HEALTH AND COUNSELING CENTER: services and food distribution for low-income New Yorkers.

THE BRIDGE FUND OF NEW YORK: to support food distribution and case work to support vulnerable residents in the Upper West Side, Harlem, and the Bronx.

ARAB-AMERICAN FAMILY SUPPORT CENTER: to support the delivery of in-person and telehealth medical and substance abuse programs for victims of adversities and survivors of disasters.

AFRICAN SERVICES COMMITTEE: support a food pantry serving low-income Latinx families in the northwest Bronx.

1199SEIU: benefits for essential workers.

JEWISH COMMUNITY COUNCIL OF STATEN ISLAND: to support remote case management and transportation services for low-income seniors, giving respite care and income support for those over the age of 65.

IN OUR BACKYARDS: to support food distribution and case management to support older adults and low-income families.

BOWERY RESIDENTS’ COMMITTEE: to support food and supplies distribution to low-income, underserved New Yorkers in South Bronx.

BEDFORD STUYVESANT RESTORATION CORPORATION: to support food distribution and case management to high-risk, underserved New Yorkers in South and Central Brooklyn.

BEACON CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER: to support delivery of in-person and telehealth medical and substance abuse programs in the northwest Bronx.

CARROLL GARDENS ASSOCIATION: to support food distribution and case management to high-risk, underserved New Yorkers in South and Central Brooklyn.

NYC KIDS RISE: to support vulnerable New Yorkers in Brooklyn.

NEW YORK COMMUNITY TRUST: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

URBAN JUSTICE CENTER: to support delivery of in-person and telehealth medical and substance abuse programs in the northwest Bronx.

NEW YORK CITY HEALTH + HOSPITALS: to support low-income patients post-release and to support food and supplies distribution to low-income, vulnerable immigrants.

RIF ASYLUM SUPPORT: to support delivery of telemedicine for immigrant families with school-age children.

RETHINK FOOD NYC: to support the delivery of medical, transportation and social services to families citywide.

NEIGHBORS TOGETHER: to support low-income individuals and families in Queens, Harlem and the Bronx.

NATIONAL RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION EDUCATIONAL INFUSION FUND: to support delivery of in-person and telehealth medical and substance abuse programs in the northwest Bronx.

MAKE THE ROAD NEW YORK: to support a food pantry serving low-income Latinx families in the northwest Bronx.

LITTLE FLOWER CHILDREN & FAMILIES SERVICES: to support the delivery of medical, transportation and social services to families citywide.

LIFT – NEW YORK: to support the delivery of telemedicine for immigrant families with school-age children.

REACHING-OUT COMMUNITY SERVICES: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

NORTHERN MANHATTAN IMPROVEMENT PROJECT: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

GRAND STREET SETTLEMENT: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

BROOKLYN UNITED: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

BREAKING GROUND: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

CHILDREN’S CENTERS OF NEW YORK: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

JEWISH FAMILY SERVICE OF NEW YORK: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

ABERLADY HOUSE: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

THE SCIENCE CENTER OF BROOKLYN: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

THE JEROME LEW RFSF: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

YOUNG MEN’S YOUNG WOMEN’S HEBREW ACADEMY: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

ARAB-AMERICAN FAMILY SUPPORT CENTER: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

AFRICAN SERVICES COMMITTEE: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

1199SEIU: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

NEW YORK COMMUNITY TRUST: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

URBAN JUSTICE CENTER: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

NEW YORK CITY HEALTH + HOSPITALS: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

RIF ASYLUM SUPPORT: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

RETHINK FOOD NYC: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

NEIGHBORS TOGETHER: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

NATIONAL RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION EDUCATIONAL INFUSION FUND: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

MAKE THE ROAD NEW YORK: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

LITTLE FLOWER CHILDREN & FAMILIES SERVICES: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

LIFT – NEW YORK: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

REACHING-OUT COMMUNITY SERVICES: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

NORTHERN MANHATTAN IMPROVEMENT PROJECT: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

GRAND STREET SETTLEMENT: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

BREAKING GROUND: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

CHILDREN’S CENTERS OF NEW YORK: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

JEWISH FAMILY SERVICE OF NEW YORK: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

ABERLADY HOUSE: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

THE SCIENCE CENTER OF BROOKLYN: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

THE JEROME LEW RFSF: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

YOUNG MEN’S YOUNG WOMEN’S HEBREW ACADEMY: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

ARAB-AMERICAN FAMILY SUPPORT CENTER: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

AFRICAN SERVICES COMMITTEE: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

1199SEIU: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

NEW YORK COMMUNITY TRUST: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

URBAN JUSTICE CENTER: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

NEW YORK CITY HEALTH + HOSPITALS: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

RIF ASYLUM SUPPORT: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

RETHINK FOOD NYC: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

NEIGHBORS TOGETHER: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

NATIONAL RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION EDUCATIONAL INFUSION FUND: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

MAKE THE ROAD NEW YORK: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

LITTLE FLOWER CHILDREN & FAMILIES SERVICES: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

LIFT – NEW YORK: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

REACHING-OUT COMMUNITY SERVICES: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

NORTHERN MANHATTAN IMPROVEMENT PROJECT: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

GRAND STREET SETTLEMENT: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

BREAKING GROUND: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

CHILDREN’S CENTERS OF NEW YORK: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

JEWISH FAMILY SERVICE OF NEW YORK: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

ABERLADY HOUSE: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

THE SCIENCE CENTER OF BROOKLYN: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

THE JEROME LEW RFSF: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.

YOUNG MEN’S YOUNG WOMEN’S HEBREW ACADEMY: to support isolation facilities for housing tenants.